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BINHI is the official monthly publication of the novices  
of the Dominican Novitiate of the Annunciation  
at the Minor Basilica of Our Lady of the Rosary of Manaoag.  
Featured in it are the reflections of the novices on the Sunday Gospels  
of the current month, short catecheses regarding our faith,  
and the lives of selected saints, especially that of the Dominican Order.  
BINHI aims to aid the faithful nurturing the seed of the Word of God  
by providing practical and relevant points to reflect on.
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Marriage as Vocation 
A Call to Holiness 
CATECHISM OF THE MONTH by Antonius Widhi Pramudianto, O.P. 

We don't usually talk of marriage as a vocation. We usually only think of it 
as a given way of life, different as it is from priesthood and religious life – 
and as such, we seldom think of marriage in terms of vocation. The 
implication is that we don't connect marriage and holiness, for holiness is 
the overtone of vocation, and marriage, seemingly, is not a vocation in itself.  

But such paradigm is misleading. Marriage is indeed a vocation, as much as 
priesthood and religious life are. Marriage is connected with holiness, as 
much as priesthood and religious life are. Married people are also called to 
holiness, as much as priests and religious are. This is made clear by many of 
our saints who are married people: St. Isidro the Farmer, St. Helena, Sts. 
Joachim and Anna, and of course, St. Joseph and Our Blessed Mother.  

Marriage is a vocation that points to holiness because it is “an image of the 
absolute and unfailing love with which God loves man” (Catechism of the 
Catholic Church [CCC], 1604). This means marriage is not a "lower" or 
"second-class" way of life or vocation compared to the priesthood or 
religious life. Instead, marriage is a very clear image of God's love for man – 
an image which depicts the freedom, totality, and self-giving quality of the 
said love. So high and noble a reality – that is, of God's love for us – is not to 
be depicted or pointed at by lowly, insignificant, and "second-class" image. 
Instead, the image shall also point to the nobility of the reality, and such is 
marriage supposed to be.  

The nobility of the image – that points to the nobility of the reality – is 
shown in how it is ordered: it is “… ordered toward the good of the spouses 
and the procreation and education of offspring… this covenant… has been 
raised by Christ the Lord to the dignity of a sacrament.” (CCC, 1601). Those 
are the elements of a noble and holy marriage, one that is accepted by God 
and by the Church, His bride. There shall be, in such marriage, an effort to 
ensure that it is directed toward the common good of the husband and wife, 
toward the participation of the creative act of God in bringing up 
descendants to existence, toward the education of the said descendants of 
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the spouses, and that it shall ensure the dignity of sacrament it possesses. 
Any deliberate act of denying one or more aspects mentioned above is a 
mockery toward the nobility of both marriage, as the image of God’s love, 
and of God’s love itself – that is, His very Self – as the image which the 
marriage points to.   

Those four aspects of the holiness of marriage have always become a 
challenge, one shall admit, especially nowadays. But we need not be 
daunted, for we are not fighting alone. Instead, our God has always given us 

"…the help of the grace that God in his infinite mercy never refuses them" 
(CCC, 1608). This grace is given by God, who gives himself up wholly, Body 
and Spirit, as a Bridegroom to us—His Church, His Bridegroom. It always 
helps us in upholding a properly Catholic marriage, making sure that it 
always points to the ultimate Love Our God has shown us. 

“My love, our time here is short and our pleasure limited;  
but if we make ourselves fully pleasing to God, 

we will be perfectly one, both with one another and with God,  
and our pleasure will know no bound.” 

(freely quoted from St. John Chrysostom’s commentary  
on the Epistle of Paul to the Ephesians) 
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St. Justin Martyr  

CATECHISM by Br. Ian Joseph G. Melendres, O.P. 

St. Justin was an apologist and a philosopher, known as one of the foremost 
interpreters of the theory of Logos. He explored the interpretation of the 
Word, which is Christ, and of how the universe came to be, from the gospel 
of John "in the beginning was the Word." His life was directed in the search 
for true wisdom, but he realized that the true and superior philosophy was 
the doctrine of Christianity. He then set out to travel spreading the 
Christian faith: established a school in Rome; 
wrote the Apology and Dialogue with Trypho; 
and died an honorable death by refusing to 
offer sacrifices to the idols. St. Justin along 
with his pupils remained steadfast to the truth, 
for they knew that after their death they'll 
meet Him, whom all their life they had 
searched for. Records show that they were put 
to trial and were beheaded under the prefect 
Rusticus in Rome between 162 to 168 AD, 
during the reign of Marcus Aurelius. 

Bl. Sadoc of Sandomierz  
and Companions 
 CATECHISM by Br. Harry Purnomo Suryadarminta, O.P. 

Blessed Sadoc was a student at Bologna when he met St. Dominic. He 
decided to enter the newly-founded Order of Friars Preachers and received 
the habit of the Order from the holy founder himself. He was a Slav and had 
a great desire to preach the gospel, especially in northern Europe. At the 
General Chapter of Bologna in 1221, he was chosen to accompany Paul of 
Hungary going to the north. Blessed Sadoc eventually ended up in 
Sandomierz, Poland, wherein he became the Prior of the Convent of St. 
James. He preached the gospel there for nearly forty years.  

01 
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In 1260, Poland was under siege by the Tartars. It 
was at their hands that Blessed Sadoc and his 
companion were to be martyred. The night before 
their martyrdom, he and forty-eight other 
brothers were gathered at midnight to celebrate 
Matins. Upon reading the martyrology, one of the 
brothers saw some words written in golden 
letters: “At Sandomierz, the passion of forty-nine 
martyrs.” They immediately understood what this 
meant and spent the following hours together in 

prayer. While they're singing the Salve Regina, the Tartars stormed the 
church and bludgeoned Blessed Sadoc and his companions. The custom of 
singing the Salve Regina at the deathbed of Dominicans stems from this 
incident. 

St. Peter of Verona  
 CATECHISM by Br. Salvatore Widaton Purnayama, O.P. 

Saint Peter of Verona (1206 – April 6, 1252), also known as Saint Peter Martyr, 
is a 13th-century Dominican priest. Peter joined the Order of the Friars 
Preachers (Dominicans) and became a preacher throughout northern and 
central Italy. He, then, served as Inquisitor, a person who is chosen to fight 
against heresies and false doctrine, in Lombardy. 

He was killed by an assassin, sent by the heretics, 
on his journey. It was said that the assassin 
struck St. Peter of Verona's head with an ax or a 
cleave. The saint did not die immediately. 
Instead, he used his blood to write the first 
words of the Creed, “Credo in Unum Deum”. It 
clearly shows how great is the devotion and zeal 
of St. Peter Verona to God. That is how St. Peter 
is depicted with an ax or a cleave in his head and 
other martyr symbolism. The fellow brother who accompanied St. Peter was 
wounded, but he survived to tell the news about the saint's death to his 
brethren. 

04 
JUNE 
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Interestingly, his assassin, named Carino, later repented and confessed his 
crime. He then became a lay brother in the same Order with St. Peter of 
Verona and his cult is popularly known.  

St. Peter was canonized by Pope Innocent IV on March 1253. It is considered 
the fastest canonization in the Church, only about 11 months after his death. 
His feast day is on April 6, but the Dominicans celebrate it on June 6. It 
happens to be so because his feast day is oftentimes superseded by Easter 
celebrations, just like St. Vincent Ferrer's. 

The Gift  
 REFLECTION on Solemnity of the Most Holy Body and Blood  
of Christ (Mark 14:12-16, 22-26) by Br. Glendale P. Ancheta, O.P. 

Before his passion and death, our Lord Jesus Christ did two things to his 
Apostles – those were both memorable and very special. First, he invited 
them to join him for a Passover meal. It was not just a simple meal, it was 
filled with profound joy and indeed worth cherishing. Second and the most 
important of all, he gave them a gift that will make them always remember 
and cherish him once he was gone: His own self in the form of bread and 
wine. That gift which they received enabled them to be transformed as they, 
later on, continue cherishing and preaching Christ, whom they remember 
in the breaking of the bread. 

The Body and Blood of Christ is a gift; it is a very 
special and precious one. But what's in that gift that 
made it more than special? It was a gift borne out of 
love that impelled Christ to make that arduous effort 
to prepare it. We can see the real worth of a gift by 
looking at the effort exerted in preparing it. To give a 
gift, especially to a dearest someone is not an overnight affair: it is not 
something done in an instant. That is why in preparing the gift, one pours 
out his heart and thoughts to it because we want to give those we love the 
best. And that is what Jesus did, and that made his gift to us extra special. 
He did not just pour his heart and thoughts; he gave his own life by his 
sorrowful passion and death on the cross.  

06 
JUNE 
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Jesus wrought his gifts with utmost love. Like the bread that was once grains 
of wheat pounded until it turns into flour, and was later on kneaded by 
human hands to form a dough, Our Lord Jesus endured suffering from the 
heavy hands of his tormentors until he was nailed on the cross to make that 
ultimate sacrifice. And like the wine that was once bunches of grapes 
plucked, crushed till the juice came out, then was fermented and aged for a 
long time, Christ poured his blood for us to drink. He let himself be crushed 
for the sake of our sins. From his side gushed forth the best wine – his own 
blood, and after that, he was brought down from the cross, was laid in a 
tomb for three days until his victorious resurrection. His gift of Body and 
Blood is indeed a gift wrought in love, borne in pain, and paid in sacrifice. 

His gift is of great value, and yet he invites us to accept it freely. However, 
are we ready or willing to receive the gift? Alas, we would oftentimes take 
the gift for granted. We tend to drag our own feet going to the church, then 
not participate actively and attentively in the Mass, and after receiving 
communion, go home ahead of time. Sometimes, we tend to go to Mass very 
late, just in time for the communion distribution. We even have that mindset 
that receiving the Sacred Host is what is most important in the Mass, never 
mind if we're late, never mind if we're not properly disposed or not in the 
state of grace to receive it. We would most of the time underestimate and 
trample the precious value of that gift we are receiving. We fail to value the 
effort Christ has painstakingly borne just to give us that gift. In such case, 
the gift we receive instantly turns into a curse, into something more than 
poison. St. Paul sternly warns us that to eat the bread of Christ in an 
unworthy state is a form of abomination towards his body and blood (1Cor. 
11:27), thus, will directly lead us to our own utter condemnation (1Cor. 11: 29).  

What he gave to his apostles, he 
also gives to us. It may not be the 
"first-class" meal or the grandest 
banquet in the eyes of many, but 
in the holy sacrifice of the Mass, 
Christ invites us to partake in 
such a joyous banquet. And in 
that banquet, Christ gives to us 
the gift of his Body and Blood. As the priest invokes the Holy Spirit to turn 
the bread and wine into the Body and Blood of Christ, that simple offering 
becomes a grand banquet. It may appear to be a small piece of circular thin 
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wafer that can never satiate our hunger, but that gift of his Body enriches 
the soul, satisfying its long-endured hunger and craving more than to the 
full. It may be just a small portion of wine; it cannot even make one drunk. 
But as it transforms into the Blood of Christ, even a tiny drop of that gift of 
his Blood can quench the soul's extreme aridity. As the bread and wine are 
transformed into His Body and Blood, may it be the same to us that as we 
share in his banquet and as we worthily receive his gift of Body and Blood, 
we may also experience that transubstantiation within ourselves, and in our 
everyday living, as we strive to imitate Christ and radiate his face to our 
fellow men – that like Christ's body and blood, we may become that special 
and wonderful gift of love to them. A gift that is borne and prepared with 
utmost love and sacrifice. A gift of Christ, whom we remember and 
celebrate in the breaking of the bread. 

Bl. Diana d’Andalo 
and Bl. Cecilia Caesarini  
 CATECHISM by Br. Ian Joseph G. Melendres, O.P. 

Bl. Diana and Bl. Cecilia were Dominican nuns from the convent of St. Agnes 
in Bologna, who met St. Dominic personally. Bl. Diana, upon listening to Bl. 
Reginald of Orleans’ preaching, was attracted to the Order. She met St. 
Dominic when the Dominicans planned to establish themselves in Bologna. 
The Dominicans received the church of St. Nicholas of the Vineyards, a 

church on the land from her family. 
Then, throwing herself at her knees to 
St. Dominic, she vowed to enter the 
Order, against the wishes of her family. 
Finally, after many attempts to enter 
the Order, her family gave up and 
consigned to her wishes. She stayed 
with the Augustinians until a convent 
was established in Bologna for the 

nuns. She was a close friend of Bl. Jordan of Saxony and her letters with him 
became sources of our knowledge of the state of the Order at that time. 

Bl. Cecilia met St. Dominic when he went and asked for sisters, in the 
convent St. Mary's beyond the Tiber, for the establishment of a new convent 

08 
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for Dominican nuns in Bologna. She urged her superior to support St. 
Dominic. Shortly after, she vowed to take the habit and became the prioress 
of the newly founded convent. She wrote and vividly described St. Dominic's 
appearance and personality. She's the one who told the famous vision of St. 
Dominic in heaven with the Dominican saints under the mantle of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary. 

 

Sacred Heart of Jesus 
 CATECHISM by Br. Marco Silaen, O.P. 

The heart of Jesus was a human heart like ours. It stopped beating the day 
Jesus was crucified. According to the Gospel of John, after Jesus had died a 
soldier made sure of his death by piercing his side 
with a lance. Blood and water flowed out (19:34). 
Jesus’ pierced heart became a sign of the 
completeness of his love for us, a love that compelled 
him to die for us and that prompted him to remain 
with us in the bread and wine of the Eucharist. The 
physical heart of Jesus is the symbol of the total love 
of Jesus, divine and human. 

Jesus said that, from within him would flow streams of living water (John 
7:38), referring to the Holy Spirit. The water from the side of Christ on the 
cross was the water of salvation, the Holy Spirit. In art, the Sacred Heart is 
pierced, surmounted by a cross, and encircled with thorns. Light radiates 
from it to show that it is a burning furnace of love. The Heart of Christ 
summarizes the paschal mystery—the death and resurrection of Jesus that 
were prompted by divine love. 

Devotion to the Sacred Heart began in the twelfth century. It was St. 
Margaret Mary Alacoque, a sister in France, who promoted devotion to the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus (with the support of St. Claude de la Colombiere, S.J.). 
She had visions of the Sacred Heart from 1673 to 1675. For instance, in 1675 
on the Feast of Corpus Christi (the Body and Blood of Christ), Christ showed 
her his wounded heart. He said, "Behold this heart burning with so great a 
love for men." In 1856 a feast in honor of the Sacred Heart was set for the 

11 
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Friday after the Feast of the Body and Blood of Christ. In 1899 Pope Leo XIII 
dedicated the world to the Sacred Heart. 

Devotion to the Sacred Heart focuses not only on the love and mercy Jesus 
has for us but on reparation for sin. In St. Margaret Mary’s visions, Christ 
requested that a Communion of reparation be made on the first Friday of 
every month. 

Immaculate Heart of Mary 
 CATECHISM by Br. Marco Silaen, O.P. 

The Virgin Mary "cooperated through free faith and obedience in human 
salvation" (LG 56). She uttered her yes "in the name of all human nature" (St. 
Thomas Aquinas, S.Th. III, q.30, a.1). By her obedience, she became the "new 
Eve", mother of the living. (CCC #511) 

To perceive the term "New Eve," it is necessary to 
understand what is so special about the "first Eve," 
the wife of Adam. Both Adam and Eve are created 
free of all stains of sin. Both are created immaculate, 
this being the highest state of creation. Adam and 
Eve enjoy this ecstatic state of perfection for a time, 
but they lost their inheritance through 
disobedience to God, consequently inheriting sin 
that passed on to all the generations.  

When Eve inherited sin, her whole being: her soul 
and body, is stained by sin. She called to experience 
physical and spiritual death. The same thing 

happens to all her descendants. When the physical body dies, it returns to 
dust. Those who have not received the Sacrament of Baptism experience 
spiritual death over and above physical death. But, for the baptized, there is 
a living hope. Through the Sacrament of Baptism, they die with Christ, are 
buried with Christ, and will be resurrected with Christ. Through faith in 
Jesus and the Sacrament of Baptism, all traces of the original and personal 
sins are erased. During the Sacrament of Baptism, the newly-baptized 
becomes a new creation in Christ.  

12 
JUNE 
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When we consider that the Blessed Virgin Mary was preserved from sin, it 
can then be logically concluded that the Immaculate Heart of Mary was 
created by God as the New Eve. She is not required to be baptized because 
she has already received the new creation that we receive during the 
Sacrament.  

While we are to have faith in Christ and the Sacrament of Baptism as an 
absolute necessity for the inheritance of our salvation and the Kingdom of 
God, the Immaculate Heart of Mary is exempted from this necessity. To the 
Immaculate Heart of Mary, the Father entrusts the birth of His only 
begotten Son so that through her obedience and servitude, the world may 
be redeemed. "Surely, from now on all generations will call (her) blessed" 
(Lk. 1:48). 

Kuwentuhan 
 REFLECTION on 11th Sunday in Ordinary Time (Mark 4:26-34) 
by Br. Bernard L. Opinaldo, O.P. 

Naaalala ninyo pa ba yung mga panahong maliit ka pa at payak lang ang 
buhay, lalo na kung nakatira ka sa probinsya? Ang ilaw lang dati ay gasera o 
kandila. Walang electric fan, at de baterya pa ang radyo noon. Tuwing gabi, 
habang nagpapaantok ka, katabi mo ang mga magulang mo lalo na ang tatay 
mo at kinukuwentuhan ka niya ng buhay niya noong bata pa siya. 
Kinukuwento niya sa iyo yung hirap ng buhay, yung saya na dulot ng mga 
payak na kaligayahan, at yung mga pangarap niya. Gusto niyang maging 
guro, o pulis, o doktor. Ikaw, dahil sa pagkamangha mo sa mga pangarap 
niya, ginusto mo ring maging guro, o pulis, o doktor. Habang lumalaki ka, 
tinuturuan ka na niyang magsulat, magbasa, at tumula. Tinuturuan ka na rin 
niya ng magandang asal, at kung magkamali o magkasala ka man ay 
pinapangaralan ka na niya. Hindi mo namamalayan, Malaki ka na, may 
sariling pamilya at anak, at busy sa iyong trabaho o sa hawak mong 
cellphone. Hindi mo namamalayan, matanda na rin ang mga magulang mo, 
at hindi mo na rin sila nabibisita. Nakalimutan mo nang mangamusta at 
ipaulit sa kanila yung mga kuwentong kinagiliwan mo noong bata ka pa. 

13 
JUNE 
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Ang ebanghelyo ngayong linggo ay 
tungkol sa the parable of the mustard 
seed. Ikinukuwento ni Kristo sa mga 
tao na ang Kaharian ng Langit ay 
tulad ng isang maliit na mustasa na 
maliit man, ngunit kapag naitanim at 
lumaki ay magiging isa sa mga 
pinakamalaking halaman sa hardin. 
Kapansin-pansin na sa dulong 
bahagi ng ebanghelyo ay binanggit 
na nagkukuwento si Kristo sa paraang nauunawaan ng mga tao, bagamat sa 
paraang talinhapa. Alam kasi ni Kristo na masmainam at mahusay ang 
kuwento sa dalawang paraan: una, pinapagana nito ang imahinasyon ng mga 
tao; at pangalawa, nananatili ito sa ala-ala ng mga tao. Malamang sa 
malamang, gumana ang imahinasyon mo noong binabasa mo ang 
kuwentong aking isinalaysay sa itaas, at naaalala mo pa ang ibang mga 
tampok sa kuwento. Sa parehong paraan, nais ni Kristo na paganahin ang 
imahinasyon natin sapagkat nililinang nito ang ating kakayahan na i-relate 
ang kuwentong narinig sa ating mga buhay, at nais niya na maalala natin ang 
mga kuwentong kaniyang ibinahagi upang maging kuwento rin natin ito. 
Ang talinhapa mismo tungkol sa buto ng mustasa ay ang pagtatanim ng 
kaharian ng Diyos sa ating mga puso. At habang nabubuhay tayo, dahan-
dahan itong lumalaki at lumalago sa buhay natin; dahan-dahan din itong 
nagiging bahagi ng ating buhay sa pamamagitan ng pag-aalaala ng pag-ibig 
ng Diyos sa atin. Ngunit minsan, habang lumalaki tayo, maraming umaagaw 
sa atensyon natin: trabaho, pamilya, negosyo, at iba pang mga bagay. Baka 
nawawalan na tayo ng panahon upang bungkalin ang puso natin upang 
tingnan kung namumunga nga ba ang kaharian ng Diyos sa pang-araw-araw 
nating buhay. Baka kulang na tayo sa dilig ng panalangin, o abono na dala ng 
mabuting pakikipagkapwa tao. O baka hindi na natin naaani yung mga 
grasya na ibinigay ng Diyos sa atin dahil masyado na tayong abala sa 
maraming mga bagay. 

Ngayong araw na ito ay Father’s Day! Baka nakakalimutan na nating batiin 
yung mga tatay natin, pati na si nanay na tumayong tatay din natin. 
Ipinapaalala ng ebanghelyo ngayon na muli nating bungkalin ang ating puso 
at sariwain ang mga mahahalaga at magagandang kuwento ng ating mga 
tatay siyang itinanim niya sa atin upang lumaki tayong mabuti, marangal, at 
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may takot sa Diyos. Itinanim din niya sa atin yung mustasa ng 
pananampalataya kay Kristo nang tinuruan niya tayong manalangin. Pero 
higit sa lahat, paalaala sa atin ngayon ng ebanghelyo na palaguin ang 
mustasa ng pananampalataya sa ating mga puso upang sa gayon ay kapag 
tayo naman ang mamunga, magdulot din nawa tayo ng binhi na siya nating 
itatanim sa mga susunod na henerasyon. 

Bagyo, Barko, Perspektibo 
 REFLECTION on 12th Sunday in Ordinary Time (Mark 4:35-41)  
by Br. Rae Aaron A. Aguilar, O.P. 

Kilala bilang isang bagyuhing lugar ang rehiyon na aking pinanggalingan, 
Bikol, Albay. Ito ay dahil wala o bihira natatapos ang taon na walang bagyong 
dumadaan sa amin. Dahil rito, sanay na kami sa paghahanda sa tuwing may 
bagyong dumarating. Dahil ang bagyo ay masasabing bahagi na ng aming 
buhay, alam na naming paghandaan ang uri ng bagyong ito ayon sa mga 
senyales ng aming mapapansin sa panahon. Halimbawa, kapag itinaas na ang 
signal number 3 ngunit mainit parin ang panahon, asahan na malakas ang 
bagyong nabubuo at darating. 

Sa Ebanghelyo sa Linggong ito, nakapagtataka na 
wala sa mga apostoles ang nakapagsabi na may 
paparating na bagyo sa lawa. Tunay ngang 
nakapagtataka dahil apat sa kanila ay mga 
beteranong mangingisda, mga tao na namumuhay 
sa karagatan, mga taong inaasahan na kilala ang 
karagatan at ang panahon nito. Ngunit wala silang 
nagawa, hindi sila nakapaghanda. Ito ay maaring 

dahil ang bagyo ay ipinadala ni Hesus sa kanila. Bakit? Para bigyan sila ng 
pagsubok upang magkaroon sila ng bagong paningin, pananaw o 
perspektibo. 

Ang mga kaganapan sa Ebanghelyo ngayon ay nangyari makalipas lamang ng 
maikling panahon nang tawagin ni Hesus ang labing-dalawa. Kaya naman 
ating nakita sa kanilang reaksiyon na hindi pa malalim ang pananampalataya 
nila kay Kristo. Ngunit dahil sa pagsubok na ito mayroong pagbabago sa 
perspektibo ng mga apostoles: nawala ang takot at kaba, mas nakilala nila si 
Hesus at lumalim pa lalo ang kanilang paniniwala.  

20 
JUNE 
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Ganito rin ang mga problema na ating nararanasan. Ang mga ito ay 
ipinapadala upang bigyan tayo ng bagong perspektibo sa pagharap ng 
buhay. Sa ating mga pagbasa, tinturuan rin tayo ukol sa pagbabago ng 
paningin. Ang unang pagbasa ay ukol sa kuwento ni Job, na mayroong 
maraming katanungan sa Panginoon dahil sa hinaharap na mga problema at 
sakit. Ngunit, nang siya ay sinagot ng Panginoon, siya ay nagkaroon ng 
bagong perspektibo kung kaya’t hindi na mahalaga ang kaniyang mga 
katanungan. Sinasabi naman sa ikalawang pagbasa ang ating dapat na 
pagbabagong perspektibo kay Kristo dahil sa ginawang Niyang 
pagpapakasakit at pagkamatay sa krus para sa atin. Bagong perspektibo. 

Noong 2006, nang dinaanan ang aming rehiyon ng bagyong Reming, isa sa 
mga pinakamapinsalang bagyong dumaan sa aming rehiyon, maraming 
nasira, nasalanta at nasawi. Ngunit sa kabila nito ay bagong paningin ang 
aming natagpuan ukol sa kahalagahan ng pamilya, sa pakikipagtulungan sa 
kapwa, sa pag-alaga ng kalikasan at pananampalataya sa Diyos. Sa ating 
hinaharap na pandemiya ngayon, hindi rin natin maikakaila ang mga bagong 
perspektibo na dala nito sa ating buhay. Dahil sa ating kalagayan ngayong 
pandemiya mas lumalim at gumanda ang ating paningin sa ating kalusugan, 
sa sariling kalagayan, sa presensiya, sa pamilya, sa komunidad, sa oras, Santa 
Misa at sa marami pang bagay na maaring hindi natin nabibigyan pansin 
noon. Isang perspektibo na nais sa atin iparating ng Panginoon. 

Sa ating pagharap sa buhay at sa mga problema at sakit na dala nito, nawa’y 
hindi tayo maging sarado sa mga perspektibo na nais ipakita sa atin ng 
Panginoon. Magtiwala tayo na ang mga perspektibong ito ay makakabuti sa 
ating pagharap sa mga darating pang mga problema. Atin ring huwag 
kakalimutan na sa barko ng buhay na may pabugso –bugsong bagyo, kasama 
natin si Hesus na siyang gagabay sa atin patungo sa ating paroroonan. 

 

Nativity  
of St. John the Baptist  

CATECHISM by Br. Salvatore Widaton Purnayama, O.P. 

We have long interpreted the life of John the Baptist as the preparation for 
the coming of Jesus Christ. Likewise, we consider that the circumstances of 
his birth, as recorded in the New Testament, are miraculous. John's pivotal 

24 
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place in the gospel is seen in the Gospel of Luke. The full account of his 
miraculous birth can be seen in Luke 1:5-25.  

Ordinarily, the day of a saint's death is usually celebrated as his feast day, 
because it marks his dies natalis, or "birthday", into eternal life. To this rule, 
there are two notable exceptions: the birthday of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
and that of John the Baptist. According to Catholic tradition, Mary was free 
from original sin from the first moment of her existence (her conception 
itself is commemorated by a separate feast), while John was cleansed of 
original sin in the womb of his mother. 

The Nativity of John the Baptist on June 24 comes three 
months after the celebration on March 25 of the 
Annunciation, when the angel Gabriel told Mary that her 
cousin Elizabeth was in her sixth month of pregnancy, and 
six months before the Christmas celebration of the birth of 
Jesus. In observing these celebrations, the Church does not 
aim to celebrate the exact dates of these events, but simply 
to commemorate each events of the salvation history in a 
whole and connected way. 

Hey! Hey! Are You Okay? 
 REFLECTION on 13th Sunday in Ordinary Time (Mark 5:21-43)  
by Br. Bernard L. Opinaldo, O.P. 

Mayroong dalawang scenario. Ang una, naglalakad ka na pauwi ng bahay mo. 
Pagod na pagod ka galing sa trabaho dahil sa dami ng inyong ginawa. Gusto 
mo na lang kumain at matulog. Pero, habang papatawid ka na sa intersection, 
nakita mo na yung kasalubong mo ang matandang “ale” ay aksidenteng 
nabangga ng isang humaharurot na motorsiklo. Nataon naman na walang 
masyadong maraming tao doon sa lugar. Nagkataon din na marunong ka ng 
first aid. Tutulungan mo ba yung taong naaksidente? Ang pangalawa, 
tinanggal ka ng boss mo sa trabahong pinapasukan mo dahil sa hindi ninyo 
pagkakaunawaan. Nagkataon pa namang Pandemya ngayon at nahihirapan 
ang pamilya mo sa kakaunting kinikita mo. Habang nag-iisip, naalala mo ang 
mga magulang mo at gusto mo sanang humingi ng tulong sa kanila dahil 
baon ka na rin sa utang mula sa mga kaibigan mo, pero naalala mo na 

27 
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mayroon din kayong di pagkakaunawaan. Lalapit ka bas a kanila upang 
humingi ng tulong o hahanap ka na lang ng ibang paraan? 

Ang ebanghelyo ngayon ay tungkol sa 
babaeng labin-dalawang taon nang 
dinudugo at ang labin-dalawang taong 
gulang na anak ni Jairus na may 
malubhang karamdaman. Nagkataon 
naman na nadaaan si Hesus sa lugar nila 
kaya sinadya ng babae at ni Jairus ang 
Panginoon. Ang babaeng dinudugo, humawak sa laylayan ng damit ng ating 
Panginoon at nanalig na sa pamamagitan noon ay gagaling siya. Si Jairus 
naman ay nagmakaawa sa Panginoon na pagalingin ang kaNiyang anak na 
nang mga oras ding iyon ay pumanaw na. Sa pananaw ng mga tao, parehas 
na silang Hopeless case – wala nang lunas yung problema nila. Marami nang 
nilapitang manggagamot yung babae pero walang nakapagpagaling sa 
kaNiya. Ang anak naman ni Jairus, pumanaw na bago pa dumating si Hesus 
sa kanila. Nandoon yung pakiramdam na “pinabayaan” at “napabayaan” sila 
ng mga taong inaasahan nila, yung wala nang gustong tumulong o tumapik 
man lang sa kanila. Pero si Lord? Tinulungan Niya yung babae at yung anak 
ni Jairus. Hinayaan Niya na mahawakan siya nung matandang babae na 
dinudugo kaya ito gumaling. Hinawakan Niya sa kamay yung anak ni Jairus 
at binuhay na muli mula sa pagkamatay. Hinawakan at nagpahawak. Sa 
dalawang paraang ito nagkaroon tayo ng ugnayan sa Diyos at ang Diyos sa 
atin. Hinayaan ni Kristo na maging vulnerable siya para mahawakan siya 
nung babae. Sa kabilang banda naman, naging empathic si Kristo sa anak ni 
Jairus. Sa parehas na paraan ipinakita ni Kristo ang LOVE – Letting Oneself 
be Vulnerable and Empathic. 

Hey! Hey! Are you Okay? Ito yung unang bagay mong itatanong sa isang 
biktima habang tinatapik siya sa balikat kapag ikaw ay maglalapat ng First 
Aid. Sa buhay pananampalataya natin, ang panalangin ay ang pagtapik natin 
sa laylayan ng damit ni Kristo kung saan ay nagkakaroon tayo ng encounter. 
Si Lord naman, tinatapik din Niya tayo araw-araw sa pamamagitan ng 
kaniyang mga grasya. Minsan nga Hindi natin nakikita itong mga grasyang 
ito, baka dahil abala tayo sa ibang mga bagay, o dahil hindi natin kinikibo si 
Lord kapag inaanyayahan Niya tayong makipag-usap sa kanya. Minsan nga, 
tayo pa ang nagmamatigas na isiping hindi natin kailangan ng tulong dahil 
akala natin kaya natin mag-isa. Pero tandaan natin, nandiyan si Lord. 
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Nandiyan din ang kapwa natin. Huwag tayong matakot humingi ng tulong, 
bagkus ay magpakumbaba tayo na kailangan din natin ng first aid para sa 
sugatan nating puso. Sa Panalangin natin, sabihin natin, “Lord, hindi po ako 
okay! Tulungan mo ako!” Gayundin naman, humingi din tayo ng tulong sa 
iba at magbigay din tayo ng tulong, sapagkat sa ganitong mga encounter 
nae-experience nating lahat si Lord. Ika nga sa isang kanta, “Ubi Caritas et 
Amor, Deus ibi est!” Kung saan mayroong pagkalinga at pag-ibig, nandoon 
ang Diyos. 

Sts. Peter and Paul  
 CATECHISM by Br. Salvatore Widaton Purnayama, O.P. 

The veneration of Sts. Peter and Paul has its roots in the very foundations 
of the Church. As early as the third century, there was the tradition of 
celebrating the solemnities of both saints on the same day. Together, the 
two saints were the founders of the See of Rome. Under God's providential 
guidance they were led to spread the faith in the capital of the Empire. They 
sanctified Rome by their preaching, ministry, and eventually, martyrdom. 
They were the solid rock on which the Church was built. 

St. Peter suffered martyrdom under Caesar Nero. He 
was buried on the hill of the Vatican. Recent 
excavations have revealed that his tomb is on the very 
site of the Basilica of St. Peter's. St. Paul was beheaded 
in the Via Ostia. On that spot now stands a basilica 
bearing his name. Down the centuries Christians have 
gone on pilgrimage to the tombs of these apostles. In 
the second and third centuries, the Roman Church 

already stood pre-eminent because of her apostolicity, the infallible truth 
of her teaching and her two great figures, Sts. Peter and Paul. 

29 
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Dominican Blessing 

May God the Father bless us, 
may God the Son heal us, 
may God the Holy Spirit enlighten us 
and give us eyes to see with, 
ears to hear with, 
hands to do God’s work with, 
feet to walk with, 
and mouth to preach the word of salvation with, 
and the angel of peace, 
to watch over us and lead us 
at last, by the Lord’s gift, to the kingdom. 
Amen. 

 
 
Your BINHI 

Do you know that BINHI is also available in digital version? 
Go green and click www.manaoagminorbasilica.org/binhi-reflections  
to get the latest issue! 

Always on the move? Don’t worry, we’ve got you covered! 
Stay tuned to 102.7 FM Manaoag Dominican Radio  
for BINHI reflections and catecheses! 

We are open for comments and suggestions 
for the improvement of the BINHI publication.  
Drop a message and let us know! 
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